CHAPTER 1622

With this sound of thunder rolling.

Let the Black God Sect’s Lair sway around, flying sand and rocks.

The Eight Hundred Church members of the Black God Sect were all scared.

“Boom!”

Even more frightening was the huge stone gate of the Black God Sect that was ten meters high was
smashed with one foot.

A figure supporting the blue sky appeared.

The Black God Religion Eight Hundred Cultists looked stupidly.

“Is it Fu Qiufeng?”
“Did Wushuang City attacked?”

Everyone thought that the Wushuang City army had arrived.

Just watched for a long time, there was only one person.

“No, it’s not Fu Qiufeng!”

When I see this figure clearly.

Everyone is puzzled.

Strange faces.

But the hostility in him is overwhelming.

It is even more terrifying than all of them Black God teaches everyone!

This man seems to be from hell.

“Where is my daughter?”

Levi Garrison walked step by step with a cold face.

Every time he took a step, the Black God Sect had to tremble.

“It turned out to be the father of this girl! Killed!”

“Then I will eat your daughter again, and even strip out her martial arts for my use!”

The black god made a hoarse voice.

Black God gave an order.

More than a dozen black gods masters came to Levi Garrison’s side.

“From the moment you hit my daughter’s idea, you all have to die!!!”

“kill!!!”

Looking at the black god cultists coming oncoming.

Levi Garrison moved to kill.

Today, he wants to flatten the Black God Sect.

“Puff!”

“Puff!”

“Puff!”

…

When more than a dozen members of the Black God Sect were torn to pieces, the audience fell
silent.

“Go! This person is unusual!”

Everyone found something wrong.

Hundreds of people rushed up immediately.

Among them, there is no lack of supreme-level powerhouses, and they have also begun to rush to
come.

Levi Garrison walked step by step.

Relying on his double fists, he smashed a powerful person of the supreme level.

In an instant, blood was gurgling all over the floor.

Broken meat, broken bones are splashing everywhere…

“Kill kill kill!”

Levi Garrison roared, like death descending, harvesting life.

The Black God Cult is cruel and ruthless, but Levi Garrison is more cruel and devil than them.

Ripped their bodies and blasted their heads…

With a breathing exercise, all six hundred people taught by the Black God fell to the ground.

No one is alive!

“kill him!”

“kill him!”

…

Next, the powerhouses of the Supreme Grade Double Heaven and Supreme Grade Triple Heaven
began to punish Levi Garrison.

But in Levi Garrison’s hands, there was no difference between them and the weaker in front.

Soon hundreds of people fell to the ground.

Most people were broken into pieces by Levi Garrison.

“on!”

Seventeen four-day supreme-level powerhouses all came.

Everyone has the level of the four elders of Wushuang City.

Seventeen people showed off their most powerful killer moves.

It was all flattened here.

The bombing has been constant.

This is absolutely comparable to the scene where hundreds of thousands of soldiers go to war.

But Levi Garrison is too strong!

“boom!”

“boom!”

…

He definitely blows up someone’s body when he shoots.

The four heavenly supreme powerhouses fell one by one.

“boom!”

With Levi Garrison’s punch, one person was beaten into blood mist.

The seventeen four-day supreme-level powerhouses have all fallen.

More than 800 people of the huge Black God Sect were killed.

There are only two people left.

The leader and deputy leader.

Two five heavenly supreme level powerhouses!

The two were dumbfounded.

With just a few blinks of an eye, did the black god teach everyone else to die?

What’s the origin of this person?

How can it be so strong?

“You… who are you?”

Neither the black god nor the deputy leader could sit still.

“I am the father of the child, you shouldn’t take her idea!”

Levi Garrison’s voice was cold and gloomy.

